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1. LIFE PATH, CAREER - New Career
Perfect time to envisage a new career! Yes, you are brave and enthusiast and those two points help
you to get out of your comfort zone, and move away from that job that you don't really like for the
moment - you step towards other horizons! Once your new path found, and the new contract
signed, you will leave the job you didn't like or... for some, you will combine both jobs!
N.B. - Do you need a little Feng Shui help? Purchase Roseline's book "Feng Shui Steps for your
Career" and the 2 Feng Shui Enhancers "Transformation" and "Career" and receive one enhancer for
free. Order through www. http://fengshuisteps.com/books_products.html
2. LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS - Beaming!
You apply the Mirror technique on a daily basis to happily progress very well with your relationships!
P.S. Mirror technique = what you don't like seeing in the other is something similar that bothers you
with yourself.
3. RESPECT, FAMILY, HEALTH, PAST - 3rd Eye
Daily exercises for your 3rd eye and you will feel your intuition growing more and more each day!
4. ABUNDANCE, WEALTH & MONEY - Thank you
Be in gratitude for the money that come is more and more abundantly and this will continue! :)
5. YOU - Infinity
Meditate on my words: :"I am an infinite being, living infinite lives in infinite realities - now!"
6. HELP, HELPERS, TRAVELS - Angels
They were already with you last months... And here again they are for you: Angels, Spirits,
Ancestors... or whatever your beliefs are. Remember to call upon them, honour them and thank
them!
7. IDEAS, CHILDREN & PROJECTS - Growth
Your ideas/children/projects grow more and more and new ideas are shaping up for the highest
good of all.
8. SPIRITUALITY, STUDY, OPENNESS - Water
When you don't seem to connect with the other realms, go near water (shower, near a lake, river,
fountain, sea,...) because water is a good conductor. Remember to always protect yourself before
connecting.
9. WELL-BEING, SELF CONFIDENCE, RECOGNITION - Well deserved Pride
You are proud and there is nothing wrong with that. You humbly show your qualities and they are
very much appreciated. You are happy about this and others benefit from your knowledge and
wisdom too.
February 2018 – Connecting
Book your personal reading http://www.fengshuisteps.com/psychic.html

Disclaimer: These predictions are for FYI=For Your own Improvement only.
Take responsibility for your actions 
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